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Intro- This is against the Montgomery/Anthony campaign. Khalil Anthony was seen in the library mall calling out to students. When doing so, Anthony called out to Taylor Diaz while they were working. Diaz filed a complaint stating a violation of Election Code Article 5, Section 2, Item E.

Diaz- While I was driving, Anthony called my name and while I was obviously working and to other students while they were walking to class and in the library mall. This was not only disruptive to students but I am a paid employee and was being solicited during work hours.

Montgomery/Anthony: We were well within our right to solicit votes to students. We did not yell or force students to vote, we were simply calling out to people and asking them if they voted.

Diaz: I was driving to my area of campus and was being called. I was in uniform. I am a UNT employee and I believe that this was a violation of the election code.

Montgomery/Anthony: We don’t believe that our solicitation was a violation of the election code.

Decision: There was a violation in the election code because the Montgomery/Anthony campaign did solicit campaign assistance to Diaz while on the clock. We will remove one vote from the Montgomery/Anthony campaign.